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ABSTRACT : A new method for reinstating railway track to the desired line and level involves lifting the rails and blowing gravel into
the void. Field measurements have shown that the process is variable and improvement in track quality is not always achieved. The
deformation behavior of the two layer ballast bed created by this process has been studied under monotonie and cyclic loading using
triaxial tests to examine factors which might affect the field results.
RÉSUME: Une méthode nouvelle pour rétablir la voie d’un chemin de fer au alignement et au niveau désirés, implique de soulever
les rails et les traverses, et de souffler le gravier dans l’espace vide. Les mesurages sur la foie ont démontré que l’opération est vari
able et l’amélioration du qualité de la voie n’est pas exécuté toujours. La déformation des systèmes graviers à deux lits qui est créé,
ainsi a été étudié sous le chargement monotonique et cyclique en utilisant les essais triaxiaux pour examiner des agents que pourraient
affecter les résultats du champ.

1 INTRODUCTION
Most railway track structures consist of a superstructure (rails,
fastenings and sleepers) and a substructure of ballast, which is
usually an angular, uniformly graded crushed rock, on top of the
subgrade. The passage of a train subjects the track structure to
repeated loading and unloading. Each load-unload cycle causes
deformation of the ballast, part of which is elastic, i.e. recover
able, and part of which is permanent plastic deformation. The
elastic behavior, usually expressed as a resilient modulus, is an
input parameter for track design, whilst the accumulation of
permanent plastic deformation leads to loss of level and align
ment and the deterioration of ride quality. The track quality is
expressed in terms of the standard deviation of the vertical and
horizontal filtered profiles over fixed lengths, and when these
exceed threshold values there is a need for track maintenance to
restore the track quality to an acceptable level.
Maintenance is conventionally carried out by ‘tamping’
which involves inserting large metal tamping tines under vibra
tion into the ballast bed either side of the sleeper and forcing
them together, thus pushing ballast under the sleeper to achieve
the correct level (Figure 1).
Figure 2 shows that there is a significant improvement in the
track profile immediately after tamping. However, it quickly
deteriorates to a profile similar to that before tamping. This is
known as ‘ballast memory’. This behavior is not surprising when
one considers what happens during the tamping process. The
ballast, which has been compacted into a very dense packing due
to traffic loading, is disturbed by the tines pushing it under the
sleepers and, during this shearing, dilation occurs. Further traf
ficking will densify the ballast back to its previous condition.
Prior to mechanized tamping, track was relevelled by ‘hand
shovel packing’ in which the sleepers were raised and fine ag
gregate shoveled into the void with minimum disturbance to the
well compacted ballast A mechanized version of this process,

Figure 1. M aintenance by tam ping

called ‘pneumatic ballast injection’ or ‘stoneblowing’, has been
developed. The machine lifts the sleeper and blows a predeter
mined quantity of small single size stone into the void under the
sleeper, thus creating a two layer granular foundation for each
sleeper (Figure 3).
Figure 4 shows the significant improvement in track quality
that can be achieved by stoneblowing. The standard deviation for
vertical profile is plotted against time for several lengths of a
section of track that was stoneblown in May 1999. Points to be
noted are that prior to stoneblowing there was a gradual deterio
ration in track quality with time, i.e. increasing standard devia
tion, particularly for the track sections which were poorest at the
start of the monitoring period, and that after stoneblowing the
track quality was significantly improved, this improvement be
ing maintained with time.
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Figure 2. Vertical track profile after maintenance by tamping
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Figure 3. M aintenance by stoneblow ing
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help explain why stoneblowing is not always beneficial are con
sidered.
Test series have examined the influence of the orientation of
the interface between the two granular materials relative to the
principal stress directions, the effects of varying lateral stresses,
the influence of the thickness of the smaller stone layer, and the
effects of wetting the materials prior to testing.

2 TRIAXIAL TESTING
2.1 Test materials, equipment and procedures

Figure 4. Improvement in vertical profile track quality after Stoneblow
ing

Figure 5. Track quality before and after stoneblowing

Following prototype development the first of the production
fleet of stoneblowers became operational in January 1998. Thir
teen machines are now operating across the UK and have treated
over 4000km of track. The pre and post stoneblowing track
quality is being monitored for the whole fleet of stoneblowers.
Figure 5 shows typical data (vertical standard deviation) for
lengths of sections of track on two heavily trafficked lines that
have been treated consistently by the same stoneblowing ma
chine. It can be seen that for most of the locations where the premaintenance standard deviation was greater than the design cri
teria there has been a significant improvement, but there is some
variability in performance. This may be due to incorrect machine
set up or may be due to site conditions.
It is difficult to deduce the optimum conditions for use of the
stoneblowing technique from field monitoring alone. In the field
ideal conditions do not exist as the site and loading conditions
vary considerably. Factors which may influence the post main
tenance performance of stoneblown track include the size, shape,
type, amount and arrangement of the stoneblown aggregate, the
ballast and subgrade condition before maintenance (e.g. fouled
ballast or wet spots), the subgrade type and its modulus, train
speed, frequency and axle load, and track construction (e.g.
jointed or continuously welded rails and sleeper type).
In order to try to gain a better understanding of the deforma
tion processes at work when a two layer gravel bed such as that
produced by the stoneblower is subjected to repeated loading,
laboratory model testing and soil element (triaxial) testing have
been earned out. Laboratory tests are carried out in ‘ideal’ con
ditions with clean, single size materials, known specimer.
boundary conditions, and cyclic loads accurately controlled in
terms of amplitude and frequency. The analysis of the results to
identify the optimum size and shape of the stoneblown aggregate
have been reported by Anderson &. Key (1999) and the results of
the model testing have been reported by Anderson & Key
(2000). In this paper aspects of the triaxial test results that may

The ballast used throughout the test program conformed to the
UK specification being an angular granite with a nominal size of
50mm (D 6o = 46.2mm and D 10 = 36.4mm). The smaller size
stone was an angular greenstone with a nominal size of 20mm
(Dio = 17.5mm and D10 = 14.5mm). The materials were charac
terized in monotonic loading tests which at the initial density
used during the main test series gave peak angles of shearing re
sistance for the 50mm and 20mm materials of 49° and 50° re
spectively.
Drained triaxial tests were carried out on dry specimens
230mm diameter by 450mm high. Specimens consisting of bal
last only were prepared by supporting the triaxial specimen rub
ber membrane in a split mould loosely fastened to the base
platen of the tnaxial cell, and dropping each ballast particle in
from a height of 750mm whilst the cell was vibrated. When two
layer specimens were required the bottom ballast layer was pre
pared in this manner and then the smaller size gravel poured in
from a fixed height whilst the cell continued to be vibrated. In
most tests each layer was 225mm thick, but one series of tests
examined the effects of layers of different thickness. Some tests
were carried out on specimens with the interface between the
gravel layers oriented at an angle to the direction of the major
principal plane. The ballast layer in these specimens was initially
prepared as before and then the vibration stopped. The particles
at the top of the ballast layer were then individually moved by
hand to create approximately the correct interface angle. A solid
former machined to the exact angle was placed into the mould,
surcharged with a 20kg mass, and vibrated to produce exactly
the right angle. The interface angle former was removed and the
top layer was added as described previously. For all tests, when
the specimen was of the required height the top surface was sur
charged with a 20kg mass and vibrated for 1 minute. This not
only densified the specimen but also produced a flat surface on
which the specimen top platen was placed. The specimen rubber
membrane was sealed to the top platen, a small vacuum applied
to the specimen and the supporting split mould removed. The
rest of the triaxial cell was then assembled, a small cell pressure
applied and the internal vacuum released. Axial load on the
specimen was monitored by an internal load cell, axial deforma
tion by an external LVDT and radial deformations by a set of 3
LVDTs positioned on targets glued to the membrane at the
specimen mid-height.
In cyclic loading tests a square wave loading was applied to
the triaxial cell piston at a rate of 0.16Hz for the first 50 cycles
after which the rate was increased to 0.5Hz until the end of the
test, which was usually 100,000 cycles. In the tests reported here
the deviator stress was cycled between a nominal 12.5kPa and
250kPa compression, which are values consistent with track
stress levels.
2.2 Test results
The permanent deformation of the railway track after mainte
nance is a consequence of non-recoverable plastic straining. This
is made up of two components, volumetric strain due to com
pression of the void spaces and shear strain due to lateral move
ment of the particles when the granular mass is subjected to a
vertical stress. The data from the repeated loading triaxial tests
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Figure 6 . Axial strain o f single and tw o layer specimens
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Table 1 Results o f interface angle tests
Plastic strain
Interface angle rela
tive to the major prin
cipal plane
0°
11°
22°
33°
45°

3.30%
3.14%
3.17%
3.53%
3.48%

Angle o f shearing
Resistance

Figure 7. Effect o f lateral stress on volumetric and shear strains
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2.2.1 Single material and two layer specimen behavior
Initially the behavior of a two layer system was compared with
the behavior of the component materials tested on their own.
Figure 6 shows the axial deformation against the number of cy
cles plotted on a log scale.
The lower line of each pair is the deformation at the unload
position and the upper line the deformation under maximum
load. The decreasing gap between each pair of lines with in
creased load cycles indicates an increase in the value of the re
silient modulus. It can be seen that under repeated loading the
two layer specimen behaves in a very similar way to the compo
nent materials. Monotonic triaxial tests yielded a peak angle of
shearing resistance of 48° for the two layer specimens which is
marginally lower than those of the component materials. Visual
examination of the specimens during and after the tests showed
that lateral straining was greater in the upper, 20mm stone, layer.
2.2.2 Effects o f varying layer interface angle
An element of ballast under a railway sleeper is subjected to a
complex stress regime, with rotation of the principal stress oc
curring, as a train passes over it. The effects of principal stress
rotation are generally examined in a hollow cylinder apparatus,
but the large size of railway track ballast makes this impractical.
A relatively simple exploration of the effects when the major
principal plane did not coincide with the interface between the
two gravel layers was carried out by preparing specimens with
the interface at an angle to the major principal plane. The plastic
strains after 100,000 load-unload cycles from repeated load tests
and the angle of shearing resistance from monotonic tests are
given in Table 1.
The similarity of the values obtained from each test suggests
that the orientation of the layer interface relative to the principal
planes has little, if any, effect on the deformation that occurs un
der repeated loading.
2.2.3 Effects o f varying lateral pressure
A series of tests examined the effects of differing lateral stresses
on two layer specimens using cell pressures of 35, 40, 60 and
90kPa. Figure 7 shows how the volumetric strain and shear strain
components of plastic deformation vary with cell pressure after
30,000 load-unload cycles. It would appear that the two layer
specimen is very close to failure in the 35kPa cell pressure test,

Shear strain

------Equal layers
Thin 20m m layer

has been analysed to yield these values. During the full triaxial
testing program repeatability tests were carried out The test data
reported here is analyzed and discussed in the context of the
limited variability found in these repeatability tests.

N o. o f C ycles
Figure 8. Effect o f small stone layer thickness on strains

as the strains are becoming asymptotic at this point. At the lower
cell pressures the specimen shows significant dilation, but as the
cell pressure increases the volumetric strain tends towards con
traction. As the cell pressure increases the shear strain also re
duces significantly.
2.2.4 Effects o f 20mm stone layer thickness
The majority of the two layer triaxial tests were carried out with
the layer interface at the mid-height of the specimen where free
lateral straining would be expected to occur. However, the
stoneblower injects a relatively thin layer of stone under the
sleeper so one series of tests was carried out with a 150mm layer
of 20mm stone on top of a 300mm layer of ballast Figure 8
compares the volumetric and shear strains from a repeated load
ing test on one of these specimens with those from a specimen
with 20mm stone and ballast layers of equal thickness. It can be
seen that the thin layer specimen shows significantiy lower
strains, almost certainly as a consequence of friction at the tri
axial cell top platen hindering free lateral straining at the layer
interface.
2.2.5 Effects o f water on specimen behavior
All of the main series tests were carried out as drained tests on
dry specimens. Raymond & Bathurst (1994) and Sato (1995)
have reported that the presence of water affects the deformation
of ballast. A test was therefore carried out in which the 20mm
stone and the ballast were soaked for 2 hours before the water
was drained off leaving air in the void spaces as for the other
tests on dry specimens. After 100,000 cycles the ‘wetted’ speci
men had undergone an axial strain of 4.43% compared with an
axial strain of 2.65% in a similar test on a dry specimen, i.e. an
increase of 67% in the non-recoverable plastic deformation
3 DISCUSSION
Railway infrastructure maintenance contractors wish to optimize
the use of their high cost stoneblowing plant and a better under
standing of those situations where performance is relatively poor
should lead to savings. Whilst it cannot be expected that the
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The considerable increase in the plastic strain found when a
‘wetted’ specimen instead of a dry one was subjected to cyclic
loading could have significant implications for stoneblowing.
Unless it gets contaminated by fines, a ballast layer should drain
freely and no excess pore water pressures accumulate in it as a
train passes. However, rain percolating through the ballast layer
will wet the surface of the particles, and if stoneblowing and ini
tial trafficking takes place before the particle surfaces are dry the
maintenance may be ineffective. It would seem appropriate to
examine this further in the laboratory and to record weather con
ditions during maintenance to see if there is any correlation be
tween the poor performance sites and recent rainfall.

Stress

4 CONCLUDING REMARKS
Figure 9. Load on ballast as a wheel passes a sleeper

complex railway track stress and boundary conditions can be
replicated in the laboratory, the tnaxial tests carried out in this
study have allowed detailed examination, under controlled con
ditions, of the effects of varying some of the parameters which
may affect post maintenance performance m the field.
The stresses experienced by ballast under a railway sleeper
are perhaps the most variable parameter When a train travelling
at constant speed approaches and passes over a particular sleeper
on a straight section of track the ballast will be subjected to
varying vertical stresses as the rail deflects, as shown in Figure 9
(Selig & Waters, 1994). The corresponding horizontal stresses
will also vary and a rotation of the principal stresses will occur.
The stress regime becomes even more complicated when accel
eration or deceleration forces are considered or where lateral
forces are induced by the train going around a curve on the track.
Studies of the effects of principal stress rotation in finer grain
materials where the soil may be considered as a continuum have
clearly demonstrated that principal stress rotation affects the
stress-strain behavior of the soil. However, the size of the ballast
and stoneblown aggregate particles relative to the layer thickness
are such that it may be better to consider the behavior using par
ticulate, rather than continuum, mechanics.
The tests which were carried out with the interface between
the 20mm stone layer and the ballast at an angle to the principal
stress directions showed little difference in the amount of plastic
deformation occurring in the repeated loading tests and fairly
similar angles of shearing resistance in the monotonic loading
tests. From this it may be deduced that the level of the shear
stress at the interface of the two component materials does not
have any significant effect on the overall behavior of the speci
mens, and it is only the magnitude of the principal stresses that
controls the deformation. The practical implication of this is that
stoneblowing sections of track subjected to rapid acceleration or
deceleration or curved track where much of the radial force is
taken by the sleeper ballast interface due to friction, should not
have any major implications. The monotonic tnaxial test results
show that the two layer interface does not act as a plane of
weakness and therefore stoneblowing should be an acceptable
maintenance method for these sections of track.
The test series in which the cell pressure was varied showed
the significant influence of lateral stress. On railway track the
lateral stress is a result of support offered by shoulder ballast at
the end of the sleepers and crib ballast between the sleepers. If
there is an inadequate height of shoulder and crib ballast above
the base of the sleeper, then the stoneblower is likely to be less
effective.
Model tests (Anderson & Key, 2000) have suggested that the
thickness of the 20mm stone layer is critical to the success of
stoneblowing. The tnaxial test with the thin 20mm stone layer on
top of the ballast has shown that interface friction between the
platen (or sleeper) and the stone may reduce permanent defor
mation. This sleeper/stone interface friction will depend on the
sleeper type, i.e. timber, concrete, steel.

Maintenance of railway track by stoneblowing does not always
result in improved level and line for the track. The results of
monotonie and cyclic triaxial tests on two layer specimens con
sisting of 20mm single size stone on top of 50mm ballast, which
model the small stone and ballast arrangement after stoneblow
ing, suggest that the following points should be noted in trying to
optimize the use of stoneblowers for track maintenance.
•
•
•
•

Stoneblowing should be equally appropriate for track sub
jected to train accelerations and decelerations and on curves
as for straight, constant speed, track.
Stoneblowing is likely to be ineffective where there is in
adequate lateral restraint provided by shoulder and crib
ballast
The greater the frictional resistance between the sleeper and
the stoneblown aggregate the better the track is likely to
perform post maintenance.
There is some limited evidence that if the ballast and stone
blown aggregate is wet during and/or shortly after mainte
nance significantly poorer performance of the maintained
track may result. This requires further investigation.
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